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'l\'IARINE FREE-LIVING NEl\tIAS.

By N. A. COBB, B.Sc., Ph.D.,

'Bureau or Plant Industry, U.S. Department of Agriculture.

.[With fourteen Text Figures.]

EXAMINATION of these Antarctic free-living nemas corroborates the impression
created by previous examination of the free-living marine nemas of the Shackleton
Expedition; in other words, it becomes abundantly evident that the Antarctic marine, .

waters are populated by 'an infulitude of nemas belonging to' widely varied species.
that time will undoubtedly prove to be an important link' in the organic series
culminating in the fishes, birds, and marine lllammals of Antarctica.

:With regard to the locality from ,vhichthe nelllas were'''collected, lVIr. J. G.
Hunter, Chief Biologist of the .Mawson Expedition, says:

" 'l'he specimens were collected ,by Dr. McLean, 1913, from a muddy sediment,'
3 Jathoms, 'Conimonwealth Bay (Adelie Land). Small 'ncmascould always be found
in -abundance in -this mud ; the larger forms were ,ob.tained from' amongst the roots
:of :brown algre (Fucoidere)."

The specimens were -preserved .in formalin originally. After receipt by the
writer, they -were treated with ·corrosive sublimate and examined -in balsam .after
·staining with carmine.

, Unfortlmately many of the specimens were very defective, owing, no doubt,
to the great difliculties under which they were collected, so that obtaining from them
the data .herepublished required much patience and delay.

The f~llowing diagram illustrates the decimal formula used .for 'nemas.; 6, 7,
8, 10, 6 are the transverse measurements, while 7, 14,28, 50, 88 are the corresponding
longitudinal measurements. A ·formula 'assembling these measurements appears just
below the diagram. The unit of .measurement is the hundredth part of the length of
the Ibody, whatever that may ,be. The measurements become, therefore, percentages'
of the length. ['he absolute 'length of the nema is given in millhlietr~s !'Is !'I fip.~l

~!'m-in tJlls c!tse ! ~m· .
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~~=~~~~:::=::::::,~----------88,t The measurements are;: 50)
28) 'x 100 taken with the animal

! ..._~~;;;~,'=I;§;i ~:w:~:: ~:~:: ~~,fu::
Ib PE-08P'..P([( NIJ oj 00 ,lip OP int ,I all, 'spn the pharynx, the second at

, , the nerve-ring, the third
7: '__ 11. 28. 1210 50"" 88. • •
6. 7. / ,8., 10. 6.J> ), om • formUla;" at the cardiac constrwtlOn

or end of the neck, the fourth at the vulva 'in females and at the middle (M) in males,
the fifth at the anus. In most cases' the formulm given represent an average derived
from the measurements of several adult individuals.

By the use of suggestive conventional signs the formula is made to convey
considerable additional information. Thus the formulm for Spiloplwra aberrans

(No. Il), p. 19 indicate that:

•

•

,. .P1na

Vcry tine

lone

Rather tille

Coane
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I ferl coar.. I '_

150

100. doWll

1000

1500

The cuticle is traversed by rather coarse transver&e strim,l 'which are
resolvable into rows of dot-like markillgs2 ,]~lOdified

on the lateral fields,3 \vhere there are distinct wings,
,to the cuticle, one on each side of the lateral lin'e.4

The excretory pore is at the base of the lip region.
There is an ahnost imperceptible pharyngeal
swelling and a' cardiac swelling thre~-£ourth's as
wide as the base of the neck.6 The ovaries are
double, and reflexed, the, anterior one, occupying
18 per cent. of the length of the body, the posterior one 17 per cent. 7 ,.The male has
a single outstretched testis occupying 63 per cent. of the length of the' body. 8 ,There
is an unarmed symmetrical spinneretY The spicula are arcuate' and their proximal
ends cephalated by constriction.I° There is only one gubernacular piece; it is,
arcuate, slender, lies parallel and close to the spicula, and is one-half as long as
they.l1 There are probably ten preanal' ventral supplementary organs,12

1 }""ormula. line of short. dashe~. See table of ~trin.tion of cuticle on this page.
:01 Dots above and below the liI1;e between the se<;olld and third terms.
3 Modified dots·outside those just mentioned in 2•

• Short linm~ above and belo\~ formula. line between secund amI third terulI;.
Ii Oblique line on the first tn\I1sverse tel'lll. .

. 6 Underscoring the fifl:ft and third diu,llleh',\1 llwasureulCuts, thus indicating the presence 'of ~ bulb at that point.
l"ength of mark indicates size of bulb. The first stroke is dutted to indica.te t,}mt, this bulb is faint. A median bulb would
be indicated by a mark under the second term. .

7 Single quotes before and aiter 47, aiHI 18 and 17 used as cXlJonents. Ovaries doubl~ and outstretched are
indica.ted by dashes before ~nd after vulva measurement, e.g., -47-; if single, -47..

8 The straight stroke before 1\1, and 63 used as exponent. .'
II Angular sign at end of formula "line. Armature is. expressed by strokes across the sign. See Para8ahatt'eria

antarctica. p. 16.
10 '.rhe curved line with separated end in front of la.st transverse measurement.
11 Small curved mark next the ono mentioned in 10. If there is an apophysis to gubernaculum, a stroke is indicated

at, the proper angle tu ~his lllark. ~r il;dicllotes an apophysis that extends backward at an .ngl~ of 90 deg. with

tbe spicula.
1'10 \lsed a.s subfigure in frunt of spicula. ? expressing )>Tobability.

•
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MARINE FREE-Lty-'ING NEMAS-COBB.

The presence of a bursa is indicated by a curved stroke under the transverse
anal measurement figure, and the immber 01 bursal ribs in front of and behind the.
a!lus by suffixes iIi .front of' and behind the anal· measurement; figure. Different
degrees of curvature of the spicula are expressed in marks placed In front of'the'
transverse anal measurement of the male. Straight spicula, 'arcuate (as shown in'
male formula for S. aberrans) and strongly arcuate may be indicated.by straightening
or curving the arc. The nature of the proximal ends is given, i.e~, whethercephalated
and if cephalated whether by expansion, contraction or constriction, e.g"., j).J

. When the features r~presented in the diagram are not of a pronounced nature,
the marks are dotted to indicate faintness.: The absence of any mark in the
formUla is practically always to be taken as indicatiIlg that the particular feature.
in question is non-existent, although the possibility must not be overlooked that· it

. was present but escape4 notice.

Thus the formula is 'asort of conventionalized sketch of the organism, rnuchu,se
being made of "place value" as well as form value, just.·as in mathematical notatfon,
~~.~. '~~j •

',' ;
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KEY.

Pharynx absent, or, rather, apparently so : :. -s- -0- (Parasabat~e1'ia mitarCtica) 8
Pharynx present, though sometimes very small .

Wall of the pharynx armed with one 01' more O1I[hia or teeth--
Onchium only one.

Oardiac bulb none : ; -s Cobbia mawsom
Cardiac bulb distinct, pyriform or elongate. . .

Cuticular" wings,"12; pharyngeal bulb set off by constriction Monoposthia apiculat(L
Cuticular" wings," 2; pharyngeal bulb not set off by constriction 'S' - 0 Spilophora aberrans

Onchia two or more.
Neck 23%; pharynx capacious; its 3 teeth large, oncholaimoid Hyptiolaimus cephalatus
Neck 15% or less; pharynx and teeth not large, external amphids linear. .

Width 4'3%; totallengthl·3mm : 's' -0 Chromadoradubia
Width 2·8%; total length 2·4 mm :. 'S' - 0 : Euehromadora meridiana

Wall of the usually ob-conoid pharynx unarmed; .lips armed in Axorwlaimus-
<Esophagus plaiu, valveless, cyliudroid or conoid.

Amphids sometimes obscure ~ - S -0- , (Monhystera naviclllivora)
Amphids present, obvious.' .

Exterual amphids liuear, i.e., more or less narrow slits ' S' 1 c{' ; Anticoma sllbsimilis
External amphids spiral, circular, or elliptical.
"'-Form of the amphids a distinct spiral, appeariug circular in 2. . '.. _ .
\. . d . h di . d' d" , ." ' . A 'la" I'Lips arme WIt 6 stm.ct, outwar actmg 0 ontia ":'" ,........ -S- - 0 - ,dxono. !11WS po ans

l,ips inward acting, without distinct odontia. ..
Annules resolve t.o secondary elements; lips amalgamated.................................. -S- - 0 - Parasabatieria antarctica
Annules not so ,esolvable; lips, 3, distinct, well developed ; :.. ' S' Tripyloides vivipara

Form of the external amphids circular, ellipticat, or elougate. .
Coutour of external amphid not circular. .

Amphid elongate and relatively large; <esophagus 13%; width 2·5% -S- - 0"- Axoriolaimus antarcticlls
Amphid equidiametral; <esophagus 6'2%; width 1·1% -S- - 0 - .: Axonolaimus polaris

Contour of external amphid circular. • . ' '. .
Ovaries two, outstretched.' . .

Lips inward acting, subdistinct, unarmed : : ,. -S- 10 1 " , JlIetalinhomoells meridionalis
lips armed with 6 outward acting odontia -S- - 0:- (Axonolaimlls polaris)

Ovary one, outstretched; atrire simple, faint (unknown in No.4). " . .
Male with 2 outstretched testes; width 3'8% or more -S .,. 0 - Monhystera naviculivora
Male with 1 outstretched testis, (unknown iu No.6); .width 2'5% or less. .

Outeramphid 21 head-widths back -S -0 ; Monhysteraseptentrionalis 5
Outer amphid 1 head-width back. ..

Length 2·2 mm. .. ~ , : -S , :; (Cobbia mawsgni) 6
Length 1·2 mm :.......... -0 Monhystera negleeta 4

<Esophagus with posterior swelling; amphids spiral : ,,-S- :-0:- , (Pa,asabat'ieriq ant(Lrctica) 8

• •

w-
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SPECIES.

CHARACTERS-COMMoN TO ALL THE SPECIES.

The cuticle is colorless, except in§pilophora aberrans ,n.sp"where ;it <is yelloWish.
Transverse strim are present, not materially altered on the -lateral fields .except in
·Chromadora. and Spilophora. No longitudinal strim have·been ,seen ,in these :balsam
:preparations, except in Hyptiolaimus n.g.

'There -are no eyespots.

There is no median CBsophageal bulb. The musculature .of the CBsophagus is
. colorless and fine, except in Tripyloides. Glands in the interior of the CBsophagus
have not been seen except possibly in Hyptiolaimus n.g. There are no valves in the
CBsophagusexcept in 8pilophora .aberrans n,sp.

There is no prerectum.The ;intestinal·granules·give rise to a ,tessellatipn only
in Odbbia mawsorj,i n,sp.- and possibly Tripyloidesvivipara n.sp. - ~ .. -

The tail is of approximately th~ same form in both sexes (if both are known)
and in all cases is supplied with a simple spinneret, and \vith caudal glands, the latter
confined to ,the tail, except possibly in Hyptiolaimus n.g.

The renette, when present, has its cell behind the neck, except in Anticoma.

The nerve-ring surrounds the CBsophagus squarely in Axonolaimus polaris n:sp.
and nearly so in all others. - .

There. are two equal simple spicula. There· is no bursa. There are no speci(J.I
papillmor setm on .the male -except in Anticoma subs.imilis and ,Axonolaimus antarc~i~

n.~p.

Genus ANTICOMA Bastian, 1865.

ANTICOMA SUBSI;MILIS Cobb.

0.2 11. ~4.' ~:t'''49.''1l3 90;8
1. A. subsimilis Cobb, 1914. O:li"·i:i~"·2·."·""·"2:i"""·"·"i:6>1.7mm-

Supplementing th~ original data,' these are the measuremCllts of a single female specimen
undoubtedly· belonging to this species.5.

Genus TRIPYL-PIDES De ,Man, 1886.

TRIPYLOIDES YIYIPARA n.sp•

2
'T .. ..0.6 6.5 1:l. 221'4T.U3 94 -

.' .vw~para n.sp. 1. 1.6 1.9 2.3 t:4)2.4mm - The thin
layers of-the transparent, naked cuticle are traversed 'by' exceedingly filie transverse
strim which are very difficult of resoluti011.The· contour of the body is plain.. At

~26584-B
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least the largest of the cephalic setffi .are two-jointed. ·There are no subcephalic or
cervical setffi. The mouth opening is depressed. There are three distinct, mobile,'
thick, more or less blunt, rounded, well developed lips, not set off by constriction,
which, when open, show a definite axil betwceJl each adjacent two. The simple, regular,
pyramidal or concave-conoid pharynx is of ,~oderate size. There are perhaps·.obscure
cutinous ridges in the basal part of the phar)'1lx. There are only traces of' a separate
chamber as seen in some Tripyloides. . The inconspicuous circular amphids are really
spirals of one wind, obscurely open behind. The intestine, which becomes at once.

three-fourths as wide as the body, has thick walls,-becoming
thinner. posteriorly, however,-and in each cross section presents'
about twenty cells with relatively large nuclei; the intestinal lumen
is only very faintly to be seen. The colorless granules of the
intestine are few and inconspicuous; there is no distinct. tessellation
although the contours of 'the relatively small, nu'merous cells are. . .
distinctly seen., From the slightly raised anus, the posterior lip'
of which is the more pro'minent, the straight tail is first conoid,

then finally subcylindroid in the posterior fO'qp!h. It tapers to an unswollen, rounded,
naked, 'symmetrical' terminus which ends in a~l Ullarm,ed, truncate-conoid, somewhat
inconspicuous spinneret. The spinneret pres~l~ts a central boss of considerable size.
The broadly saccat~ caudal glands are located in the anterior two-fifths of the tail in a
ciose taJidem series and empty through distinct ducts which widen into three distinct
ampullffi. There are no caudal setffi. From the small, iliconspicuous, continuous
vulva, the medium-sized, tubular, lllore or less weak vagina leads inward and l}t. right
angles to the ventral surface about halfway across the body. In the adult females
the uteri contain four to six fully developed larvffi which have manifestly escaped from
the shells; i.e., the species is probably truly viviparous. The ovaries are broad, some
what tapering, with their contents irregularly arranged. In y01Ulg specimens the ovaries
may reach back to the vulva; when gravid one-third to halfway. Alongside the ova
in the refl.exed part of the ovary, there are cells of a differelit character with elongated
nuclei near the peripllery. These are probably developing spermatozoa. TIle collection
contained many females in gravid state.'

. K875

Genus MONHYSTERA Bastian, 1865.

. In addition to the characters given on page 9, the following are common to
all the species of lI10nhystera here described.

The elements of the cuticle are difficult of resolution and are not further resolvable
into secondary elements. Submedian cephali~ setffi are present, but there are no

.cervical setffi. Theamphids are circular.. THe cesophagus is without s~vellings. The
males have a single, slender gubernacular piece without apophysi,s.

•
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MONHYSTERA NAVIOULIVORA n.sp.

. 0.3 8.2 22.' ~-6T. . 8T. "'.6 .
3. lU. naviculivora n.sp. '.;4' '2.4 .. ':it .... 3;8 ' ... '2.3' . mm':-The

moderately thin, transparent, naked cttticle is traversed by plain transverse strlffi.
The contour of the nema is plain. The body wall is thick and relatively muscular.
There are longitudinal muscle-striffi prominently interrupt~d by the lateral chords.
The cOlloid neck ends in a more or less cylindroid, rounded, continuous head, bearing
three thin, well dev~loped lips set off by almost imperceptible expansion.' No papillffi
were seen on these evidently mobile lips, No subcephalic setffi were seen. The simple,
conoid, regular pharynx of moderate size is of typical monhysteroid form and about

· half, as wide as the lip region and about two-thirds as long as it is wide;' it has no
armature. Behind thecyathiformpart ~f the pharynx there are three straight cutinized
refractive elements capable of closing together at the axis of the head.
1'hese are about as long as the cyathiform part is deep.. Hence the
pharynx is deeper than might be thotight and is eapable of beilig
opened to~ plain co~oid cavity two-t~r~~:lhs deep as the head is wide. ~:":'
The amphlds seCIi III dorso-ventral VIew appear as roun~-bott9med.:.. '4;
cavities reaching one-fourth the distance to the body axis. There is :;;~t
a staining nucleus on the outer margin in front of the amphid,-of

· somewhat irregular form. The CBSOphaguS is of typical form. The thick-walled
· intestine becomes atonce three-fifths as wide as the body. The cells of the i~testine

are packed w-ith small brownish granules; its iumen is l~athet distinct, sometimes
appearing as if longitudinally corrugated. ,The anus is elevated in the male and the tail
is conoid, then cylindroid in the posterior 'fourth, where it is about, one-eighth as wide
as at the anus. The spinneret is somewhat swollen; it is rounded and symmetrical
and is armed with setffi. The three somewhat broadly saccate caudal glands, packed
in the anterior third of the tail, empty through distinct ducts, one starting from the
ventral side of each gland at its hind end. Nothing is known concerning thl\ ~enette.

l?rom the large, conspicuous, depressed vulva, the vagina leads inward and forward,
there being no very noticeable portion of the sexual' organ behind the vulva.. The
ovaJ:Y, of course, is single, .and at its blind end, which lies neal' the.cardiac collum aild
apparently is not reflexed, there is sometimes to· be .seen, a very distinct and strongly
staining "terminal" cell. Nothing· is' known concerning the eggs. 1'he ventral
region on both sides: of the vulva is slightly elevated. A rather sudden and noticeable
diminution 'in diameter of the Jiema OCGurs just behind the vulva.. The taper of the
tail really begins near the vulva but continues gradually. until, behind the anus, where
it becomes more abrupt. From the large demessed anus; the rectum, which has a rather
conspicuous but thin refractive lining, ex:tends inward and forward a distance equal
to the. anal body diameter. This species is distinctly diatomivorous; the diatoms
f;leep in the intestine of the presentp;pecimens are mainly a species of Navicuif;t. Not
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infrequently the intestine is crowded wi_h the frnstuies of the Navicula, many of which
, are fully as' long as the body of the nema is \vide and half as wide as the head end of '
the nema. As many as 150 diatomshave beeli seen in the intestine of one individual.*

.'

0.1)' 8. . 21. 'till_Jot- 88.." . . .
. '1:i ' .2;8 ... j.~' ... '3:9 . " '-,;, ·2.iJ'1.6mm~The spicula are more or less

. .~.., .
L-shaped'" becoming lucuate when exserted.. l i hey are more or less equal, slender,
uniform, rather bltmt and appear to be not quite Olle-twelfth as wide as the body, and
one and one-half to one and' three-fourths times as long as the anal body dialilCter.
They ar~ cephalated by constriction and then ~light expansion. They are simple and
their proximal ends appear to lie somewhat dorsad of the body axi~. The ejaculatory
'duct is one-fourth, the vas deferens one-fourth, and each of tl;e t\vo testes two-thirds
as wide as the body; these testes are large, wid.e' and' equally well developed, tapering.
near their ends. There is a very obscure accessory piece, somewhat straight or slightly
arcuate, very slender and frail, lying parallel to' the spicula; its applied part is about
one-third as long 'as the spicula. .This accessory piece ends nearly opposite the body
.axis. . There are no supplementa~y organs and no special niale papiIlro, There were

only two poor specimens, diatomivorous. 'liThe 'presence of two testes indicates the
probabilit~ that this species should' be pl~6~k in a separate new genus, Dictto1nphila.

. The. cliange~o\vever;should a\v~it 'tlie'exaiilmation o"fbetter l~lateriaL ...
__---_---:- ' ••• 1 •• •

MONHYSTERA NEGLECTA n.sp•.

0.26 3. 'T.g TlI-M 94.4" .
4. M. neglecta n.sp. o:5:f .. ·i:5.. ···i·.5 .. ··· .. ·iC .. ···~.. i·.8)1·21'T\m-The. thm

layerfl of the transparent naked, cuticle, are' traversed by exceedingly .fine tran~verse

striro. No caudal setro have been seen. There are traces on the head of setro about
halfway ba~k to the amphids, at a distance from the anterior extremitY~learlyequal
to the corresponding diam~ter of the head. These setro are about one-third to one
fourth as long as the corre~ondingportiqn of the head is wide, are spreading, slightly
'curved, and apparently n~arly cylindrical; but their number remains lU1kliown. There
certainly are submedian setroin this latitl{de, and it would seem' ~afe to assume' that
there 'are either six or ten setro in a circlet halfway back to the amphids, but the obser
vations do' not establish this. The neck be'comes very faintly conoid. anteriorly and
erids in a rounded li~ad not set 'off in any way. The head region from the amphids on,
however, in the single bal~a;n specimen exiinined, is narrower than the portion of the
neck immc:ediately behind, and the very anterior cephalic portion is ahnost cylindroid.
Whether this is due to shril~kage and the fa~t. that the specimen is viewed only dorso
ventrally temaiils' to be' determined. Thr~)Ugh . the narrow open vestibule, which is
less 'than one-fourth- as wide as the front of the head, the obconoid pllarynx is entered.;
the pharynx is small and obscure for a Monhystera. There are no distinct indications
ot overlapping, thin, transparent, mem1:waIf6us lips, such as are oft~n.to be seen in
Monhy,stera. The round, external amphlds,' whose anterior borders' are located at

. *Dr. Albert Maun has identified the ~iatolll'S as being chiefly Navicul(~ c(lncellat~ Donk ,. N. aspcra val' alltarcti~~f

rera~., N. ~ra~ilia' v~r an~(~rctica Pera~., ~nd ¥Cl'liatJs une 01' t'~~ .~~hlwn~h~~ a:n!arcticu Pera~.

•

..
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a distance from; the anterior extrenilty about equal to the corresponding diameter
of the neck, are abo~t three-fifths as wide as the correspo~lding part ofthe neck. 'Jihey
are reminiscen,t of a helix and have a definite broad central elevation which in fac~

view appears as a fleck. They are flattish cavities, one-third to one-fourth as deep
as they are wide, with a slightly elevated,central portion. Just behil:d the amphids. ~ , .' . . , -

the CBsophagps is about half as wide as th~ neck; opposite the circlet of cephalic
set::c the CBsophagus is two-thirds to three-fourths as wide as the corresponding
por,tion of the head. TheCBsophaglls, of course,' is monhysteroid and simple. '}'he
specimen, is such that very little can be said about the structure of the anus. The
arcuate tail of the male is conoid, to the conoid terminus, which is about one-fourth
as wide as the base of the tail. 'I'he' spinneret is conoid aed, w far as' observed',
lUlarmed. The sub-equidiametral caudal glands are apparently of the structure
normal for the genus and are located in the anterior fourth of the tail. The arcuate,
somewhat uniform spicula, which at their widest part are one-fourth as wide as the
corresponding portion of the body, are o~~e and one-half to two times as iong as the
anal body diameter. '}'hey are 'rather str~iIg and refractive but are hardly cephalated,
and, when seen in profile, 'have 'aboutf~the same width through about two-thirds of

, ,
their length; in the distal third they~ppear to taper to a blunt point. They are
accompanied by an apparently double gubernacular piece which is ,rather slender and
'is rather cl6se]y approximated't'o the spicula along their distai halves. ,

MONHYSTERA SEPTENTRIONALIS Cobb, 1914.

0.3 9. 16. 441-58. 81. ~
5. 111.. sepientri01wlis Cobb~ 0.8' L8 2. :U 1.0: O.7llmm -

In additiOll to the original data, the following information has been derived from
the, Mawson, specimens. The very thin'lltyers of. the transparent, naked, cuticle are
traversed by transverse stri::c, all alike. The contour of the nema is' plain. The

, very minute; simple, regular, conoid to cyathiform p]1arynx is about half as wide as
the' front of. the head and seems about twice 'as deep as wide. 'I'here are straigllt
elements behind the minute cyathiform cavity that at lead simuhl,te a cylj]:droidor
prisl110id pharynx about two to three times as long as the f;:ont of the head is wide;
somewhat th'e same ImsDeen seen in son'le of. the Shackleton specimeIis of }Ii. seJlten

trionalis. In dorso-ventral view, the circular amphids are ShOWll to be depressions,-;
slightly oblique backward'; T]le anteil6I' part of ,the iI,testine, for a' chstance equal
to' one body width, is set off behind' also by a constriction, disti1:ct though nither
shallow. The rather straight, conoid tail becomES cy]iLdroid in the pusterior fourtb,
where it is one-sixth as wide as' at the·Jlims. The uterusis straight aI:d pre~ents 1:0

posterior rudime1it.

::~ 1~:t. 1~:, s.j_~ ,..~~::~O.74mm_'l'h~ tail of the male is conoid
then cylindroido in the final fourth, whe1;e it is about as wide as the spicula.' ,The
~,imrle, non-cephalated, arcuate, slelH:!er, uniforin, subacute or ra~her blunt, colorleE~

'.
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spicula, which at their widest part arc about Ol{e-sixth as· wide as the corresponding
portion of the nema, are located very close together and are two to two and one-half
times as long as the anal body diameter. The proximal ends arc curved a little
ventrad. There is one arcuate, very slender and frail acccssory piece, about one"
third as long' as the spicula and lying parallel to them; this· presents no backward
apophysis, but is sometiJ;les pulled away from the spicula. No preanal ventral
supplementary organs have been seen.. The ejaculatory duct is abolJt two-fifths as
wide as the corresponding portion Of the body. In front of the spicula and attached
to the proxi mal end is a ciltinized "duplicate," th~ee-fifths t,he size of the main
part so that the whole is remlniscClit of the double-jointed spicula of the. genus
X inema. This additional part is frailer as well as smaller than the spi.cula. It is
not clear that there are two of them.

•

GimtlS COBBIA De Man, 1907.

COBBIA MA'''SONI n.sp.

..

plt. .
flITlfii· .. ,.
~.~, '''''t'r';:'St''·\1

x8751J!!!)

6 C '. .~:~... "~:~'"'''~~'I.'''.~7.~1.i1. ....... ~~:~)2.1.",."..,· Th·. . mawsom n.sp. .1.1 1.~: 1... 1.6 1. -. e
.somewhat thin layers of the transparent, naked cuticle are tr;tversed by plain
transverse strire, all alike, and about two microns apart. The strire are difficult of
resolution arid not further resolvabie into secondary .elen~ents. The contour of the

nema .is plain or sometimes almost imperceptibly erellate, at
any· rate toward the extremities. The subtnmcate head is
almost imperceptibly' set off by expansion, and bears six
distinct, thin, longitudinally striated, fairly well developed lips,
which, however,· are not set off in any wa.y at the base. There
are at least a few scattei'ed very slender cervical setre-'-the
longcst of which, toward· the head, arc nearly as long as the
radius of the neck. The typical, conoid,subregular;. shallow
pharynx is of· moderate size, about three-fourths as wide as

the head, and about as deep as wide. Ther~Js a small, conical, dorsal onchium, with
a corresponding alteration in the musculature 'of the pharynx as shown in the illus
tration. There is a somewhat irr~gularly sl~aped granular nucletis just in front of
each amphid, that stains strongly in acid carmine after mercuric chloride. The
cylindroid cesophagus, which at the nerve-ring is two-thirds, and finally about
three·-fourths as wide as the· corresponding portion of. the body,· presents a fairly
distinct lining. It may be that there is it conoid cardia.. The thick-walled intestine,
which becomes at once three-fourths as wid~ as the body, presents a faint lumen; it
is made up of cells of such size that about six would be presented in each cross section.
The liu\ug of the i~testine is refractive and aPl!~ars so!newlutt ziiSzag. The rectum,
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which presents a cutiriized lining, passes in'ward and forward from the somewhat
elevated anus a distance' one and o'ne-fourth times as great a~ the anal body diameter.
The cells of the intestine contain small, brownish, somewhat uniform g:r:anules; these
are numerous and give rise to a faint. tessellated effect. The conoid subarcuate tail
ends in an llnarmed, blunt, conoid spinneret about one-sixth as wide as the base of
the tail. The more or less ellipsoidal caudal glands form a close tandem in the
anterior third of the tail. No caudal setoo were seen. 'Nothing is, known cO;1Cerning the
renette. Wllile the female sexual organ is of the' type common to the genus, it has
not been distinctly seen. The body diameter probably diminishes a little just behind
the vulva, which is somewhat conspicuous. The blind end of the ovary lies two body
widths behind the cardia. A poor specimen only,' diatomivorous.· Pending further
investigation, the only course seems to be to refer this specimen to de Man's genus
Cabbia.

Genus l\1ETALINHOMCEUS De Ma,n, 1907.
• }t::' .

METALINHOlliCEUS lIiERIDIONALIS n.sp.

. 0.4 . 3.0 6.2 18_:)1•..21 94.~ 2 5
7. 111. meridiana-lis n.sp.. 0.9 f.ll 1.2 1.~ 1. . mm-The

rather thick layers of the transparent, naked cuticle are traversed' by exceedingly
fine transverse strioo,all alike, very hard of resolution and not further resolvable into
secondary elements. Of the ten cephalic setoo, at least the longer submedian ones
are jointed. No subcephalic or cervical setoo have been seen. The mobile subdistinct
lips are thick, and fairly well developed. .They are folded over the small, more or less
discoid pharynx, and are not set off by constriction. The simple, tyPical, wide-napiform
pharynx is two-fifths as wide m~ the head and has
a depth equal to three-fifths the radius of the head.
The vestibule of the pharynx is narrow when the
lips are closed, alid is as long as the lips 'are deep.
In some aspects of the fixed specimens there seems
to be a forward projecting ridge in the pharynx,
whicll in optical longitudinal section appeiirs like'"J/H1
an onchiulll. WIlen seen dorso-ventrally, the

~,~phids appear as depressions two-thir~ as deep as wide, having a well-cutinized
lmmg, ' the bottom: part of which is someWhat rounded up in the center. The liliing
o.f the cesopl)agus ~s an indistinct feature and fulds its main. optical expression as a
s.mgle refractIve" hne:" Behind the pharynx the diameter of the cesophaglis is three
fifths, at the nerve-rmg also three-fifths, mid' finally three-fourths as wide as the
corresponding portion of the neck. The tllick-walled intestine about four cells' in
girth, becomes at, once three-fourths as wide' as· the body; i~ narrows somewhat
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anteriorly so that the cardiac collum is only about two-fifths as wide as the base of the. .
ncck. From the anus, which is depressed, .the cntinized reetum e)",-tends inwa.rd and

.forward a dist~nee equal to the' allal body diameter, or lilittle more. 'rhe cells of the
intestine contain fiJie, rather eonspicuous, brownish, more or less' uniform gramdes
which at the beginning are absent for a spiS~ eqlU\1 to one body wil1th. 'rhe gramiles
are of such size tJwt three would be required to span one of the amphids. The anterior
part,of the intestine for a distance equal to one body widt,h appears rather " stn~ctnreless"

andal!nost without granules. The straight tail of the female tapers from in front 'of
the anus, is at first conoid, then convex-conoid, then son~ewhatcylindroid ill the posterior
two-fifths, and presents a sub-apiculate, gradually swollen, rounded terminus armed
with exceedingly fine short setre. The transparent, rounded, symmetrical, blunt

. spinneret with exceedingly fine lateral wing-lines, is' armed \,~ th almost invisi'ble setae.
The caudal glands are situated behind the anus in the anterior half of the tail. The
caudal setre are few, scattered and inconspicuous.. The renette was not seen. The
tapering ovaries become quite slender, and' contain ova arranged single file.

0.5 4.4 6,6 '00 ..tM~ 04~ ,',.' .
1.1 1.5 1.:J 1.5 'x 1.~12.2mm ·-·The two equal spicub are

yellowish'. 'There are two straight,. rather slender, lmt strong, simple accessory
pieces joined behind and surrounding the sp~culanear the anus., The velT incOJi
spicuous,equidistant, preanal, ventral supplementary organs extend ·to opposite the
proximal .part of the spicula, and are hardly niore than mere innervations.T·he
specimens are shrunken and too ,poor to permit of satisfactory.observation concerning
the internal' male organs .

Genus PARASABATIERIA De Man, (1906) 1907.

PARASABATIERIA ANTARCTICA n.sp:

P
. ~~,: .. ;J.~.......~....~t.7~~.-:-:~..... ~~.!.'t ismm TJ

8. . .. em/arcttea n.sp. 0.6 1.5/ .~,~ ~t t.:J" _. Ie

layers of the thin, transparent cuticle are traversed by exceedingl:}' fine transverse
strire, further resolvable into very fine dots. The contour ot ,the body .isplain. No
special subcephalic setre have been seen. Scattered cervical setae, minute, slender, and
fj....... half as long as the cephalic, are present; there are similar scattered
sgl4

1
somatie setre.. The neck: which is convex:-conoid in the anterior part

.\ . and more or less cylindroid in the ;posterior ·part, 'ends in.a ,subtruncate
til .11{", head set off by a broad, almost imperceptible constriction. T·he somewhat
iurJp ,L fixed· lips are so well am~lgan'lll.ted that there can -hardly ,be said to be
spn. J any really distinct lips. 'tJ'he conoid pharynx .is very obscure. It is
Sllfi~, ......~ 875 small, simple, regular, shallow and unarmed. It is about ,half ,as -wide
as the lip region and half as deep as wide. Behind the pharynx the ,cylindroid

•

•
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ffi60phagtUl,-which' has an almost imperceptible swelling posteriorly,-is two-thirds
to three-fourths, at the .nerve-ring three-fifths, and finally two~thirds as wide as .the.
corresponding portion of the neck. .The lining of the msophagus is subdistinct. The
intestine becomes at· once three~fourths' as wide as the body: It presents a faint
lumen and is made up of cells of such a'sizethat probably only about five are present
in each cross section. The cardiac coiium is half as wide as the neck. The oolorless
~anules 'of the intestinal' cells are indist~ct. From the continuous to somewhat
depressed anus, the rectum extends inward ap.d forward. a distance equal to the anal
body diameter. The straight tail of the female, which is conoid, then cylindroid in the
posterior third, where it is one~sixth as Wide. as at the anus, tapers from the anus to
a symmetrical terminus.' The spinneret is armed with two. pairs of slender, arcuate·
setre; there are relatively large setre also on the swollen part farther forward., The
caudal glands are paoked together in the anteriOf two-fifths of the tail, which they. fill
more than usually full. Each gland has a distinct duct. There are about sixteen
slender, tapering, acute,oaudal setre~rwelve-'ventrally':submediaii,postanal;-=and four
ventrally submedian near the teriniilUS. The lateral· chords appear: to ocCu-py one
third the body width. The rather large ellipsoidal reilette cell is one-third as wide
as long. There is an apparent a·mp;;h~... The cells of the nerve-ring are obscure.
From the rather conspicuous vulva, the more or less muscular vagina leads inward and
at right angles to the ventral surfaoe about half way across the body. The straight
uterus contains smooth, thin-shelled, elongated eggs, one body width long, apparently
deposited before segmentation begins.. The long, slender, taperiilg ovaries contain
about fifty ova each. .

~~ .... ~~ ..~ ..~~:;5....~:7J!17:...• .•••~.;'J.:l imm . 1
0.6 1.6/' 1~J . 1.8 . 41'" t.T ~ -The rather yellowis 1, strong,'

arcuate, noncephalated spicula are one and three-fourths times as long as the anal
bodY'diameter and at the widest part, one-fifth as wide as the 'corresponding portion
of the body. Near the anus there is 'apparently a massive gubernaculum three-fifths
as long as the anal body diameter bending back from the spicula and at right angles to
them. The six preanal, somewhat mammiform, subequidistant, supplementary
organs, which are considerably elevated and rather prominent, when the tail is arcuate,
occupy a space equal to the taillength'J There were two feinales and one male.

Genus CHROMADORA Bastian, 1865.

CHROMADORA DUBIA n.sp.

t.2 8.1 :_... 13. a8jo4T.~4e 69. "'1 or . .
9. O. dubia n.sp; i~T--i:6"'''-::-3:"------;:i:3-------;[..i' ...mm -'-The thick

layers of the transparent, naked body cuticle, occupying one-fifth the radius of'
the neck, and becoming thi1mer and ceasing opposite tl:l;e base of the pharpix, .are
traversed by transverse strire, all alike, with markings like those of Euchromadora,

+26584-0
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beooming basketwork-like; on the baok part'of the neok they are easy of ,resolution,
and further resolvable into distinot roundish:' dots, whioh beoome
slightly 'elongate farther baok, where they are fainter on the lateral
fields and where ther~ are als~ faint wings. The oontour of the body
is slightly crenate. The~e '~lf~rl;O suboephalio or oervical'sette. The
neck is oylindroid in the posterior part and soniewhat oonoid to oonvex-

:'oonoid' in the ant~rior part. 'rhe~e are probably twelve minute, mobile
lips, distinot at, ,their aoute tips. The small, typioal, obpyramidal
pharynx is as long as the radius of the head. There is one dorsal and
tw'o" velltrally subm~dia~ t.eeth;-:-oonoid, aoute, slightly arouate,

nearly axial" and reaching in among the iips 'when these latter are closed. These
onohi~' ~re about o~~~fourth as'long as the head is wide. 'The dorsal one extends
veiltrad beyond the axis of the head and between the two subventral ones, so the three
make a very 0\lmpaot gr(JUp,when the.mo~lth is ~losed. Th~ very, inconspicuous, flecldess,
~~t~r ~nphidl?~- a~e, elOl~gate tran~versely,' syml~et~ioa\ to- two lines,. and with, closed
peripheries; their anterior borders are removed'hardly at all from the anterior extremity,
i.e., they lie between the oephalio sette and, as,seeJi in profile, appear very narrow when
the lips are (jlosed. The oonoid, bulbless resophagus is'very slightly swollen anteriorly
and again posteriorly. Behind the pharynx it;ls three-fifths, at the nerve-ring two
fifths, and finally two-thirds as· wide as, the oorresponding portion of the neck. The
thiok-walled intestine, whioH is soon half:as wide as the body; is four oells in girth near
the oardiac region, and posteriorly twelve to 'fifteen oells in girth. Its oe!Js oontain
minute, indistinot granules. It presents a faint lumen. From the depressed anus the
rectum extends inward and forward a distanoe ·as great as ·the anal·body diameter.
The conoid tail whioh finally. beoOliles convex-oonoid, tapers from the anus to an'
unswollen, oonvex-oonoid; very slightly un'symmetrioal, unarmed, aoute spinneret whioh. ....
is not striated. The apparently distinct, saooate oaudal glands lie in the anterior fourtlt
of the tail. There are no caudal. sette. The reilette presents a
somewh~t .elongated oell, one body width long .alld one~third as
wide as long, situated from one to tw.o .bodY widths behind the
neok. It has an ellipsoidal companion oell ,behind, whioh is one-

. ?'I;..

fourth as long as the body is wide and half as wide as long. The
lateral ohords are about one-fourth as wide as the body. From
the large, refraotive, somewhat depressed;' rather' oonspiouous
vulva, the medium-sized vagina extends inward" at right angles
one-third the distanoe across the body. The' uteri are straight.
Tlie·:broad, tape'riiIgovaries .reach t,vo~thirds' o{ the- way back- to' the vulva, and eaoh
oontains.about twenty. ova in single file, whiohl are, however, arranged' irregularly near
the blind.end. The excretory pore·was not' seen. .'

. I,.
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1.8.4 :.. (4. 'G-.H . . . 00. :H.4, . .
~Ji--i;j-::-~::-":"~~----.:i--·~;a;;iL8 mm -The strong colorless. spicula

are .compoUlld at their distal ends and are not cephalated. There is a faintly visible
chord extending across the inner arc and they ~ay be therefore wider than they appear
to be. The arcuate, slender accessory_piece, with rather \'.)
strong frame, lies parallel and close to· the spicula, and is
about half as long as .the spicula; there IS no apop~ysis:

The ten equidistant, preanal ventral supplementary organs,
the last nearly opposit~ the middle of the spicula, are of
the sort typical for Chromadora and occupy five body
diameters.· They occupy a distance equal toone and one-

, fourth times the tail length. The ejaculatory duot is one
third, and .the wide oylindrical, then tapering testis, two
thirds as wide as the body.

Genus EUCHRq.¥.-}pORA De Man," 1886.

EUCHROMAD0!l<A. MERIDIANA Cobb.

10. E. meridia:naCobb, 1914.' A full description and formulre, of this species ..
may be found in the" Free-Living- Nematodes of Shackleto;; Expeditioh."SirD·ouglas
Mawson's colleotions give rise. to the following amendments and additions to the o:riginal
desoription :-The obsoure reversal of the strire in the male takes place at about latitude
33:degrees. The .strongly ·.arcuate, sub-slender, rather strong and tapering spicula,
somewhat cephalated !Jot the tapered distal ends, are one and two-thirds times as long
as the anal body diameter, and lie with th\lir proximre apparently very slightly ventrad
of the body axis. There are two, more or less separate, duplex accessory pieces, one
behlld the spioula, the other, the, telamon, in front. The two separate parts ·of the
telan!-on, well 'separated, are some:what !i.ke·much reduoed spicul!!" . The posteri'or part.
oonsists of a broad, strong, douple groov~, 'on~-fourth as long as' the spioula, reillforcljd

.by 'three inward protruding arouate eh;ments, lying parallel, to. them; the longest ,?ne
is· nlediail,' arid the other two; equal and, shorter, are laterad fr~m the median. Th,is.
latter 'ser~es'for the attachn;ent of Ii. .muscle extending backward and vimtradin the" taiL
The '-eja'culatory duot is one-fifth, the v~S- deferens one-half as ,vide as the body.

. . .'·,t,VJ,.·

Genus SPILOPHORA .Bastian..1865.

SPILOPHOR'i" AI!ERR~Nf; n.s1'

.J~ 9..: __~_~__ .!~~1:'t:~~ f!t:_) i.:t,...,,...,
11 .. S. aberrans n.sp.. 'M:(. -3.1' • 3.4 .' 4.1 .. .2.4 -~The .

rather yellowish cuticle is traversed by'~ransverse. strire, all more or -less alike, 'easy,
of re/:lolution,. and materially altered on the lateral fields by two distinctly soalariforn: ;
win~ areas. Where relatively thiokest? near the head end, the cuticle ·occupies nearl}
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one-third the radius pf the head. .The dots into which the strire
are resolvable are obscure and have been seen only near the
extremities of the nema. The contour of the body is crenate'

..OI near the head. There are no obvious· subcephalic or cervical
. setoo. The neck, which on the whole is conoid but may be

described as conoid in it's posterior part and convex-conoid
anteriorly, ends in 'a convex-conoid, somewhat rounded or subtrun
cate, continuous head. The twelve nwbile, subdistinct, conoid,
minute lips, closing over the pharynx, constitute a lip region whose

. f . contour is not set off. Notwithstanding their small size,. the
g. } lips are rather readily distinguishable in the specimens examined;
)(675 0, their apices lie close together and are forward pointing. The

pharynx, which in reality probably extends backward to the region where .the annules
begin, is a simple, subregular, but apparently somewhat 'shallo,,", cyathiform, rather
minute affair, approached through a short vestibule. It is armed' with a small and
forward-pointing d~rsal tooth which stands in the midst of the lips. Being not very
refractive, it is not easy to see. Apparently there are one or more inconspicuous
submedian onchia. There is an almost imperceptible pharyngeal swelling, and ali
elongatecarai~c" swellIDg"three:fourths as wide as "the base of the neck :Behind the
pharynx the oosophagus is one-half, at the 'nerve-ring two-fifths, just in front of the
cardiac bulb two-fifths, and finaily, three-fourths as wide as the corresponding
portion of the neck. Beginning with a slight swelling, ·the· intestine becomes almost·
at. once half as wide as the body. The cells of the thick-walled intestine contain
uniform colorless granules. The cardiac collum separating it from the oosophaguB is·
one-third as wide as the base of the neck. ,From the depressed anus the rather
prominent rectum, equal in length to the anal body diameter, leads inward and
·forward.. The slightly arcuate conoid tail tapers from somewhat in front of the anus
to the unarmed, more or less symmetrical, rather acute spinneret; The caudal glands
form a close tandem in the anterior two-fifths of the tail; they are more or less broadly
saccate. There are no' caudal setoo. Nothing was discovered concerning the longi
tudinal chords. The ellipsoidal renette cell," two-thirds as wide as long, extends
backward, and is accompanied by a ·faintly staining accessory cell half as large. The
excretory pore is at the base of the lip regiOlf;; no distinct ampulla was seen. The
only thing known about the female sexual organs is that they are do~ble and reflexed.

t. .. fMJ ..L 111. 611_M 66.
'UJ----:CT-33t-----4:--,..~;~-1(8)1.2Tnm_There appears to be only one

gubernacular piece; it is arcuate, slender, rather frail and simple, and lies parallel to and
close to the spic{lla, and is' half as. long as ~hey. There are several minute preanal
ventral supplementary organs, perhapsas..manyas ten; these. are equidistant and
appear to be coextensive with the rather distinct oblique copulatory muscles which ,
QCCUP~ two ~o ~hree tail-Ien~l)s. '1'he posterior Qne 9f these supplementarr or~anll is
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opposite the middle of the spicula. The ejaculatory duct is one-fourth as wide as
the body. The blind end of the narrow cylindroid testis is nearly as far behind the
base of the neck as,this latter is behind the anterior extremity. It is half as wide as
the body. Numerous specimens of this species were found.

. :11.

Genus lVIONOPOSTHIA De M.an, 1889.

l\'IONOPOSl'HlA APICULAl'A n.sp.

, .;;" .14,. -;' 2;;.. .' .J,!v • 84. >O.6mm Th
12. M.. apwulata H.Sp. 3:, 4.8 - !J.6, 5. 3.7. - e

layers of the thick, transpa.rent cuticle are traversed by :ph~in transverse strire, all alike
and readily resolvable with moderate po\vers, which cease halfway between
the anterior border of the amphids mid the anterior extremity. The contou~

.of the body is serrate, the annules being retrorse posteriorly, and the
reverse anteriorly. Opposite the middle of the pharyngeal bulb the cuticle
is equal to one-fifth the radius-thinner' $~sewhere. 'fhere are' twelve
longitUdinal wings to be counted near the cardia; ten counted near the
anus. These longitudinal wings appear as if composed of "fish-bone-like" elements,
as is usual in M.onoposthw. There are n~l sllbcephalic or ce~vical setre. The more or

'less cylindroid IJcck, the anterio~ part of w~ich" however, is somewhat c'onvex-conoid,
ends in a rounded, continuous, convex-conoid head.' There are probably twelve
distinct mobile, minute, conoid lips with inconspicuous papillre-'--comprising a lip
region al~ost imperceptibly set off by constriction. ' The long typicai pharynx, ,,,hich '
is entered through a narrow short vestibule, is cyathiform just behind the closed
lips, then narrow. There is a single short dorsal onchium extending inward, then
forward a little-its ventral face sub-axial. Behind the pharynx there is a distilict

, .
constriction. Here the oosophagus is one-fourth" at the nerve-ring one-third, in
front of the cardiac bulb one-third, and finally fi've-sixths as wide as the corresponding
portio~ of the 'neck. The elongated pharyngeal bulb, as long as the head is wide,
is three-fifths as wide as the base, of th~" head. The pineapple-shaped cardiac bulb
is divided into three parts by transverse breaks in its masculature, the anterior part
b~ing small. The lining of the oosophagus IS a distinct feature throughout.' The
thin-walled intestine soon becomes one-half as wide as the body and starts from a
depression in the posterior surface of th~~ccardiac bulb. It presents a faint lumen.
The cardiac collum is one-third' as wide as the lieck. ]'rom the inconspicuous, almost
continuous anus the cutinized rectum extends' inward and forward a distance three
fourths as great as the anal body diam~~er. The tail, which is conoid, tapers from
in front· of the anus to a continuous, blunt, rounded, unarmed, more or less unsym
metrical terminal part about 'one-half as wide as the basal part; this latter bears an,
unarmed, bluilt, spimieret in the for~' 6f a large' cylindrical apiculum slightly

, unsymmetrical at' the very apex. The saccatJ 'caudal glands form a close tandem and
are located behind and opposite to the anus· in the anterior two-fifths Qf the tail.

. . ~. '" .

l'he~e ~re no cauqal setre, N0 r~nette h~s beell s~ep,
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Genus HYPTIOLAIMUS..

HYPTIOLAIMUS CE;PHALATUS n.sp.

,0.0 6.1 '23. ?-H'JUy-? 92.3
13. H. cepha1atus n.g.n.sp. 1.3 1.8 2.3 2.ll. 1.6) 2..ITTlm

The thin layers of the transparent nake§,i,.cuticle are traversed by exceedingly fine
transverse strire, resolvable with difficulty with the Ilighest
powers. These stri~ do not seem to be further resolvable
into secondary elements. There are no subcephalic, cervical

.or caudal setre.. The three large, rather thin, but muscular,
faintly two-lobed· lips are weIl developed, and each presents
two low, conical, papillre located, apparently, just inside
the rather thick margin of the lips.' It is assumed that the
lips can be closed together so as to form a triquetrous mouth
opening. III the si!?-gle specimen seen the pharynx is open
and the main f~s.tures of its armature have been fairly well
made out. It presents tIle peculiarity that the two ventrally
submedian equa1l,onchia are much lllorestrongly developed
than the dorsal one. Each submedian olJchium springs from

. near the middle of the mllscular bulbous pharynx and extends
forward to an .acutepoint. They are nearly twice as long as
they are wide at the· base and appear to be "llOllow," after

. the manner of the onchia of Oncholaimus. The dorsal onchium is not more than.
haIfa;; large as those just des~ribed. When the pharynx is op~n,-the only'
position in wnich it has as yet been seen,-the apices of the submedian onchia
are nearly Oll"a level with the front of the lips.. On each side of the small dorsal onchium
there are three small seta-like.appeI~dages oh the interior of the'pharY~lx (1;; ds1 iI; Text
Fig:), and there extends over the onchiuin, dorsad, a refractive flap-like pharyngeal
element which lies in the wall of the pharynx parallel to the outer wall of the head. It
is the well developed muscles of the pharyri3tthat give rise to the somewha"t bulbous'
appearance of the hea,d,-at least the head is somewhat bulbous in the single
specimen seen. It will be seen, therefore, that while the pharynx of this genus
has a general resemblance to that of Oncho1aimus, there .are nUtrked differences,
enough, no doubt, to justify the establishJ1Aent of a separate genus for this specics.
The neck and resophagus are like. those of Oncho1aimus. Except for the swelling at
the front, theC£)Sophagus maintains a ratlIer unifoi'm ratio in diameter to the corre
sponding,poltion .0fthe neck,-namely, is abo.ut three-fifths as wide as the neck. Toward
the very end it narrows somewhat so that the cardiac collum is only about half as ~t1". .

as the base of the nec¥. There is a small conoid cardia,-an indistinct feature; abtHlt.
one-third as wide as the base of the neck.. ~rhe intestine becomes at. once two-third"IW
wide as the body aJ1d is made up of cells of..!iuch a size that probably twenty are reqllirr,.(\
to .con.lplet,e the circnmference.· ')'he .lateral chords are well developed, appear to IJ;~.

i\bout one-fourth as wide as the body, and contain IlUlllerous'Pwilei of such !1 size t!l(ll;-
• " • - . . •• • • - - . " -. ~ 7"
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five to six would be required, placed sid~ by side, to span the width of the chord. The
tail is conoid to the slightly convex-conoid, ulHirmed spinneret. However, it must be
added that the terminus is of such a liature that t~e spinneret is left somewhat in doubt,
especially as there are no clear indications in the tail of the presence of caudal glands;
tllis, however, may be due to the fact tluit th'e'specimen is 'not in a good,state of pr~ser

vation. It seems likely that the single sp~cimen examined is a young male, and the
indications are that there are two testes extending in opposite directions.. The .1H~rve

ring surrOlUlds the CBsophagusconsiderably in front of the middle.. 'TIH,lre: arli fairly"
· clear indications in the structure of the CBsriphagus of the presence of cesoplJageal'glands..'

Longitudinal strioo, due to the attachlilent of the musculature, are plainly seen through
out the greater portion of the bodY: Nothing was' discovered concerning the renette.
The labial papilloo are .innervated. The outward parts of the amphids are believed
to exist slightly in front of the base of the pharynx in the form of somewhat shield
like markings about one-fifth as wide as the base ofthe head. The lining of the CBsophagu8
is a fairly' distinct feature throughdut its' length. The intestine is thick-walled; its'
cells contain relatively large nuclei and grailUle's of very small size that are not very
numerous. Judging by the pharynx, this"species may be a relative of Oncholaimus.·

S q·'. .-
, ,"'.>.

Genus AXONOLAIMUS De Man, 1889.

The following are characters'in addition to those given on page 9, which' are
common to both the species of Axonolaimus here described.

TIle layers of thin cuticle are traversed by transverse strioo, difficult of ~csoluti~n)
all alike, and mo~t easily seen near the tail. .Subcephalic setoo are present. Thesix
eversible lips when at rest are closed. over a.simple, pyramidal pharynx,the walls of

· which are, strongiy cutinized. Th~ CBsophagus is conoid. The walls of the intestiM
are thick" and ,its cells qonta~n very fine granules. From the raised anus, the rectum
extends inward and forward, a distance equ~l to t,he anal. body diameter. The tail
tapers from the anus: . The non-granular renette cell is as Icing as the body is wide.
The. spicula .of the m!1le are blunt and arcuate.

'. AXONOLAIMUS~:A'NTARCTICUSn.sp;
" J.

. t.' 6.. 13. l!1i-54.-~~ "92. ' ' ,
14. A. antarcheus n.sp. M·· .. ·t:8.. ···i:i'·~ .. ·..:'t:5· .. ···= ....i:6~2.0mm-The

. layers .of thc transparent cuticle are traversed 'by fine transverse strioo: In addition
· to the cephalic .sctoo there is apparently also a setal four subcephalic setoo opposite
tIlebase of the pharynx; There arc' scattered ·cervicalsetie.' The faintly conoid neck
ends in asubtnmcate head which is continuous or set off by a broad, almost imperceptible,

,shallow constriction. The distinct, conoid;s6'mewhat· acute, well developed lips are
"mobile to such an extent. that the lip region may become even revolute... The 'odontia
are not'. so strongly, developed as in some other Axonolaimi.. The lips, even. when



everted, do "not show very distinct traces of odontia, at least in balsam specimens;
blltthere are really six of them and' each is two-parted,-that is; eac1~ odontium presents
two separate, equal, subacute,· a"rcuate-conoid, distal elements. The amphids are of. .
typical axonolaimoid form. While they: are undoubtedly referable to the helicoid
type of amphid, they have the appearance of being bent double in front and the two

. subequal parts laid close together, so that the amphid appears as an elongated affair
rounded at both ends, but particularly in front. The two bmilChes are slightly different
in length,-the dorsa"d slightly the longer; otherwise the amphid appears to be a quite

symmetrical affair. The CBsophagus behind the pharynx
is· three-fourths, at the nerve-ring three-fourths, and
finally two-thirds as wide as the corresponding portion
of the neck. The lining of the CBsophagus, which is a
distinct feature "throughout its length, finds its main
optical expression as a single axial refractive element.
The initial cells of the intestine, very close to the cardiac
collum, stain nlore strongly than the remaining .ones.
The intestine ,becomes at once two-thirds as wide as the,
body; the lining of the lumen stains with acid carmine.
The inconspicuous rectum extends inward and forward

from th!'l anus. Anal muscles have been distinctly seen. Granules of a yellowish
color apparently exist in the cells of the intestine. The tail is convex-conoid, then
cylindroid in the posterior fourth, where it is one-third to one-fourth as wide as at the
anus; it ends in a somewhat swollen or" rounded, unarmed; symmetrical spiruieret. "
The three caudal glands, of saccate form, are located in a loose tandem in the anterior.
half of the tail. The ducts of the cauda1 glands are distinct and end in elongated

'ampullre near the spinneret. The longitudinal chords are probably about one-third
as wide as the body. The ellipsoidal renette cell, located three body-widths behind
the base of the neck, is two-thirds as wide as long. The nerve-ring is accompanied
by obsoure nerve cells. The large, elevated, somewhat conspicuous vulva is half as
wide as the body. " From it the large cutinized vagina extends inward at right augles
halfway across the body. The straight elongated uteri extend in opposite directions;
they contain thin-shelled, smooth, elongated eggs about as long as the body is \vide,

$ "

which apparently are deposited before segmentation begins. The eggs have been seen
one at a time in each uterus. As seen in the balsam specimen the shell of each egg
presents a longitudinal mark, which, however, may be a wrinkle due to shrinkage.

"'fhe proximal parts of the outstretched ovaries are broad, but taper to become one
fourth as wide as the body and contain about fifty ~va each, arranged single file.

0.9 '1. 9.3· '1C"-H- 93. '24 "
Q;U····1.3· .. ··i:tf·· .. ··1:U····i:iV·1.:6' . mm-The "stoutish, sub-uniform,

.iello\vish spicula, which at their \videst part, ~amelyat the middle, are one-fifth as wide as"
. the corresponding portion of the body, present two denticles at their tips: The spicula

It
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~re so strongly arcuate as to appear somewhat semicircular, and are one and one-half
times as long as the anal body diameter. They are strongly cephalated by expansion in
such a fashion that their proximal ends lie opposite the hody axis. In oblique View
the cephalii.: ends of the spicula appear bifurcated and one and one-half to two times,

, as wide as the shaft. There are two bent, stoutish, strong gubernacula joined together
and presenting an apophysis two-fifths as 'long as the spicula,~-bhmt, half as long as
the anal body diameter, and extending backward at ahriost an angle of ninety degre'es;
the free ends, close together, appear to lie somewhat ventrad of the body axis. There,
are seven preanal, ventrai, supplementary orga'ns and possibly more, occupying a distance
about equal to three body diameters.,' They are subequidistant, incollspicuous,
hardly more than mere innervations,-and occupy a space two to three times the leligth '

,()f the spicula. There are about ten ventrally submedian setoo on the tail of the male.
No oblique copulatory nnlS~leshave been observed. The ejaculatory duct is half as
wide as the corresponding portion of the body' andleads to the narrow tapering testes,
and finally bE;comes about one-third as wide as the body. Two tail lengths in front
'()f the anus of the male there is a longitiidinal series of finely granular cells one-third
as wide as the body, placed close one after the other. The first four are arranged in a
moniliform manner, the remainder in "pairs side -by side. There are about twelve of
these in. all. These are probably the :special glands found in male nemas, emptying
into the cloaca,'

, AXONOLAIMUS POLARIS Cobb.

0.8 4.4 6.! lIIlm-50.- A9('!) 91'•.
15. A. polaris Cobb, 1914. O'G····i:······i:········i:r··········:a~2.4mm

These specimens collected by Sir· Douglas Mawson may very well be Axorwlaimus
polaris Cobb, and afford much additional information. There seem to be no important
differences between them and the young specimen upon which A. polaris was based.
The additional information derived from the present specimens is as follows: The
apex of each lip is a convex-conoid refractive acute piece of cuticle two-thirds as long
as the front of the head is wide. The walls of the pharynx are regular.

~1····~··;··t··,·"!~:-:r;··.. ·::!1~2.4mm-In addition to the details given
~·f~'

in the formuloo it ~ay be sa~d that the. arc~ate or L-shaped. tapering, .f/J1 \__ ,' , ,.',~
non-cephalated spICula, which at their WIdest part are about one- ;~_'

sixth as wide as the corresponding p'ortion of the body, are hardly on, _.":;'..:~:~
longer than the anal body diameter. In the single male examined I' ""~. --,
they are accompanied by a gubernacular piece about half as long fPl/J, '~-' :
as the spicula, extending inward and backward from the anal region ., .. '\
at an angle of about forty-five degrees'-and ending bluntly nearly X875

opposite the axis of the tail. The general appearance of these spicula is as that of
. t 2658t 0
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immature specimens, or as if something might possibly be m.issing. Nevertheless,
the specimen otherwise appears to be in good condition, so it must be asswned, for
the present at least, that details of the spicula areas given. No series of preanal,
ventral, supplementary organs has been seen. The specimens are considerably·
~hnlllkenand not very well preserved. . "

I~
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